ROOM RATES
Medical/Surgical, Semiprivate $1,415
Intermediate Care $2,363
Intensive Care $2,954
Nursery $1,162

EMERGENCY CENTER VISITS
Level 1 $211
Level 2 $422
Level 3 $753
Level 4 $876
Level 5 $1,265

OPERATING ROOM
General/MAC Anesthesia, first 15 minutes $2,226
additional 15 minutes $1,337
Moderate Sedation, first 15 minutes $1,603
additional 15 minutes $964
Local Anesthesia, first 15 minutes $1,155
additional 15 minutes $693

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Myocardial Perfusion Multi Study Spect/MW/EF $4,424

CARDIOLOGY
EKG $308
Echocardiography Complete without Contrast $2,394
Stress Test Cardiac with or without Pharmacy $1,311
Cardiac Rehab Phase 2 w/ ECG/Session $173

CT SCAN
Abdomen and Pelvis without Contrast $2,565
Abdomen and Pelvis with Contrast $4,042
Head or Brain without Contrast $1,482
Cervical Spine without Contrast $1,507

PHYSICAL/OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
PT Evaluation Low Complexity $316
PT Evaluation Moderate Complexity $360
Therapeutic Exercise, each 15 minutes $123
PT Aquatic Therapy, each 15 minutes $92
Manual Therapy, each 15 minutes $101
Individual Speech Therapy $239
Electrical Stimulation Unattended $78
PT Gait Training, each 15 minutes $102
PT Mechanical Traction $101
Neuromuscular Re-education, each 15 minutes $133
Ultrasound, each 15 minutes $80
Paraffin Bath $59

RADIOLOGY
Abdomen 1 View $297
Ankle 3 or More Views $325
Chest 1 View $273
Chest 2 Views $384
Foot 3 or More Views $305
Hand 3 or More Views $278
Hip 2 or 3 Views with Pelvis $357
Knees 3 Views $253
Shoulder 2 or More Views $324
Spine Lumbar 2 or More Views $483
DEXA Scan Central Skeletal $502
Mammography Screening Bilateral with CAD $347

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Pulse Oximetry $152
Inhalation Treatment $96

LABORATORY
Alcohol, Blood $105
Allergen Specific IGE $29
ALT $102
Amylase $102
Anaseptic, Non-Opioid $144
Antibody Screen, each $46
Antibiotic Sensitivity - MIC $75
Basic Metabolic Panel $200
Blood Draw (Venipuncture) $21
Blood Gas Analysis $358
Blood Type ABO $18
Blood Type RH $18
C Reactive Protein $20
CBC with Auto Differential $81
CBC without Differential $58
Chlamydia DNA (PCR) $184
Comprehensive Metabolic Panel $288
Creatinine $29
Creatinine, Other Source $32
Crossmatch, Immediate Spin $107
Culture, Aerobic, Isolate, ID $90
Culture, Blood $139
Culture, Other Source $140
Culture Type, Immunologic, Per Antiserum $50
Culture, Urine $91
D Dimer, Quantitative $102
Direct Strep A Immunoassay $58
Drug Screen, Instrumented $188
ESR Auto $77
Ferritin $91
Gamaglobulin, each $81
Gonorrhea DNA (PCR) $184
Gram Smear or Geimsa $46
Hematocrit $34
Hemoglobin $36
Hemoglobin A1C $69
Hepatic Function - Liver Panel $188
Influenza Direct Immunoassay $120
Iron $256
Iron Binding $82
Lactic Acid $61
Lipase $39
Lipid Profile $197
Magnesium $88
Microalbumin Urine $35
Natriuretic Peptide $191
Phosphorus $102
Prealbumin $54
Protein Urine, Total $21
Protime (INR) $82
PSA $135
PT $203
PTT/APTT $74
Surgical Pathology Level IV $262
T4 Free $73
Troponin $203
TSH $134
Uric Acid $102
Urinalysis, Automated, with Microscopy $77
Urinalysis, Macroscopic $33
Urine Isolate ID $100
Urine Pregnancy $94
Vitamin B 12 $225
Vitamin D $212